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ABSTRACT
The Continental Shelf has great importance in the study of coastal evolution, provided this area was affected by fluctuations in
sea level during the Quaternary period. In the shallow continental shelf of the Northeastern Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, submerged important geomorphological features can be found in the distance of 6 km from the coastline. Among these features,
highlights the reef complex called Parrachos of Rio do Fogo. This study aims to characterize and analyze geomorphological
features and benthic surface features found in this reef complex, from the analysis and interpretation of remote sensing products and in situ data collection. In this work, a digital model of bathymetry was created based on unpublished bathymetric data
and compositions from images bands of satellite sensors OLI/Landsat-8, MS/GeoEye and PAN/WordView-1, and then analyzed, interpreted and validated through field work. All obtained data and information were stored in a Geographic Information
System (GIS). The following geoenvironmental units were mapped: intertidal reefs, submerged reefs, spurs and grooves,
pools, sandy bank, sea grasses, bank of algaes, submerged roads, Barreta Channel and the Rio do Fogo Channel. The use of the
proposed methodology provided a detailed analysis of submerged geomorphology in the study area. This study may be used as
a guide for future decision-making for environmental management in the region.
Keywords: Continental Shelf; Bathymetry; Geomorphology; Remote Sensing; Geoenvironmental Mapping.
RESUMO
Mapeamento de recifes de corais na plataforma continental rasa do nordeste brasileiro por sensoriamento remoto
A Plataforma Continental possui grande importância no estudo da evolução costeira, pois representa uma área afetada pelas
oscilações do nível do mar no período Quaternário. Na plataforma continental rasa do Nordeste do Rio Grande do Norte,
Brasil, importantes feições geomorfológicas submersas podem ser encontradas a cerca de 6km da linha de costa, dentre estas
feições, se destaca o complexo recifal denominado Parrachos de Rio do Fogo. O presente estudo objetiva caracterizar e analisar as feições geomorfológicas e da superfície bentônica, encontradas neste complexo recifal, a partir da análise e interpretação de produtos de sensores remotos e coleta de dados in situ. Neste trabalho foi criado um modelo digital de batimetria
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com base em dados batimétricos inéditos e composições de bandas de imagens dos sensores orbitais OLI/Landsat-8,
MS/GeoEye e PAN/WordView-1, ambos analisados e interpretados de forma integrada e validados em trabalhos de campo.
Todos os dados e informações obtidas foram armazenados em um Sistema de Informações Geográficas (SIG). Foram
mapeadas as seguintes unidades geoambientais, os recifes intermareais, os recifes submersos, rastros e sulcos, piscinas, o banco arenoso interno, fanerógamas marinhas, o banco de algas, caminhos submersos, o Canal de Barreta e o Canal de Rio do
Fogo. O emprego da metodologia proposta possibilitou uma análise detalhada sobre a geomorfologia submersa da área de
estudo, podendo ser norteador, em futuras tomadas de decisão no manejo e gerenciamento ambiental da região.
Palavras-chave: Plataforma Continental; Batimetria; Geomorfologia; Sensoriamento Remoto; Mapeamento Geoambiental.

1. Introduction

is suffering risk of environmental degradation – from
the both biotic and abiotic points of view. This is the
case of the area under research in this project.

Tropical coral reefs are the richest and most complex
benthic communities in the oceans. These were formed
over millions of years (about 500 million years ago)
from the deposition of calcium carbonate from coral
skeletons, and they are among the oldest known marine
communities (Wilkinson, 2002). In Brazil, geological
history of the current coral reefs indicates that they only
began to grow 7,000 years ago, in the Quaternary period, when the sea level rose and completely flooded
the current continental shelf (Prates, 2003).
Tropical coral reefs are considered the marine ecosystems that contain the highest levels of biodiversity, only
exceeded by the tropical rainforests on land (Connell,
1978). Estimations point that at least 3,000 species of
animals can be found in a single coral reef. Despite
reefs occupy less than 1% of the total area of the
oceans, 25% of all known species of fish are unique to
these environments. According to Prates (2003), among
the coral species in the world (350 species) at least 20
species (true and hydrocorals corals) were recorded in
Brazil, and eight are endemic.
The high productivity associated with reef-building
corals has a unique importance as a source of fisheries
for coastal communities and corals are also important as
(1) natural protective barriers to the coast of wave action, (2) sources of pharmacotherapy and (3) areas for
tourism. Despite greater ecological and economic importance, coral reefs are subject to various factors that
threaten their vitality and biodiversity (Hoegh-Guldberg,
1999; Moreira & Reuss-Strenzel, 2009). Recent studies,
coordinated by the World Resources Institute (WRI)
which monitors coral reefs, warned that coral reefs are
currently suffering from high temperatures and ocean
acidification more than in any other time, in the course
of the last 400,000 years (Burke et al., 2011). If we continue down this path, all corals are likely to be threatened by 2050, as 75% are experiencing critical threat
levels. The same report of WRI offers reason to hope:
reefs around the world have demonstrated an ability to
recover from damage, even in extreme cases, whereas it
is the duty of environmental management to protect
reefs and aid the recovery of some areas. These factors
further confirm the importance of thorough studies concerning coral reefs, particularly when that environment

In 2001, the Conservation Unit called "Environmental
Protection Area of Coral Reefs" (Área de Proteção Ambiental dos Recifes de Corais - APARC) was created in
the state of Rio Grande do Norte, in the Northeast region of the Brazilian coast (Figure 1). This area corresponds to the marine region covering the coastal strip of
Maxaranguape, Rio do Fogo and Touros municipalities.
In this area, we highlight coral reef complexes, which
are shallow bodies, with intertidal stretches, mainly
formed by bioconstructions of algae and corals on a
mud bottom and carbonate sand beyond rhodolith.
These bodies, locally called "Parrachos", are costal
reefs and are aligned parallel to the coastline. They
grow over a hard bottom, probably lines of sandstone,
related to the ancient coast lines (Branner, 1904; Vianna
et al., 1989; Amaral, 2002; Santos et al., 2007). This
area is composed of clear water during the major part of
the year. Among its most important features, the Parrachos of Maracajaú, Rio do Fogo and Cioba are considered the most sensitive areas of APARC, given their
environmental characteristics. Laborel (1967, 1969)
describes the reef complex in the region under study as
a group of oval-shaped reefs, located a few miles off the
coast, constituted of simple structures, formed generally
by numerous pinnacles in a shallow sandy bottom and a
reduced number of species. Leão et al. (2003) comments that coral reefs belonging to the study area usually are oriented NW-SE, with a length from 8 to
12 km, parallel to the coastline and they are presented
as a set of knolls and patch reefs. These bodies are described and related to the area known as "sublittoral
turbid zone", by Testa & Bosence (1999).
APARC is currently suffering from intense pressure
from use and occupation, which has led to a growth in
environmental degradation. Overfishing, coastal occupation and disorderly tourist operation in a clear process
of expansion are among the main reasons for the degradation in APARC and associated platform (Amaral,
2005). However, fishing activities – traditional or touristic – are the major method of gathering resources for
the local population. The situation is aggravated by the
lack of information needed for effective management,
6
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although isolated studies already exist and discuss the
sustainability of the region.
In Brazil, the mapping and studying of coral reef evolution, through the orbital sensing images employment,
emerged at the same time the first environmental satellites were released in the 70s. In the 80s and 90s, some
studies (Vianna & Solewicz 1988 ; Solewicz, 1989; Viana et al., 1989; Viana et al., 1991; Viana et al., 1993;
Testa et al., 1997; Testa & Bosence, 1999) made the
first utilization of satellite images for the understanding
of regional structures, followed by field verification.
Prates (2003) warns that there are few maps with location and complex coral coverage area due to the impossibility of using traditional techniques of drilling in the
extensive shallow areas where the reefs occur. The exploration work carried out to date in the region of
APARC and the determination of some physical parameters (Testa, 1997; Feitoza et al., 2001; Lima, 2002;
Amaral, 2005; Santos et al., 2007; Henriques, 2008)
underlie the need for more detailed mapping levels for
the study area.
According to Hill & Wilkinson (2004), knowledge of
the spatial characteristics of an area is a prerequisite for
any study involving the environment and their rational
and sustainable use.
In this sense, the availability of habitat maps is an excellent tool in land management, guiding strategies for
sampling and identifying conservation areas (Hamel &
Andréfouët, 2010). Habitat maps are great but geomorphic maps can be used as proxies and are easier to produce (e.g., Hamylton et al., 2012). The potential use of
satellite sensor data for this type of research has been
demonstrated in several studies worldwide (Luczkovich
et al., 1993; Green et al., 1996; Mumby et al., 1997;
Andréfouët et al., 2001; Andréfouët & Riegl, 2004;
Scopélitis et al., 2010).
Thus, this research aims to map the Geo-environmental
features and the benthic surface of the Parrachos of Rio
do Fogo and its surroundings, aiming for the acquisition
and development of appropriate methodologies for its
mapping, with the integrated utilization of several types
of remote sensing products in orbital and underwater
platforms. This will facilitate the determination of geographical and geological and biophysical indicators of
threats to ecosystems.

of the Maxaranguape municipalities, Rio do Fogo and
Touros.
The climate regime of the continental region adjacent to
the study area is of ‘As’ type, "hot and humid" according to the Köppen classification (Köppen, 1918). The
main feature of this regime is a rainy season that includes the months from February to July, and a dry season, with more rigorous drought between October and
December (Carneiro, 2011). The local weather pattern
is largely influenced by air masses from the Atlantic
Ocean and the winds from the SE (Silva, 2002). Current
velocity between the east and northern coasts of Rio
Grande do Norte varies between 1.39 cm/s and
24.92 cm/s, averaging 6.32 cm/s (Hazin et al., 2008).
The surface temperature of the sea water varies from
26.5°C during the winter at 28.5°C in the summer period (Servain et al., 1990) and the salinity is between 36
and 37‰ (Testa, 1996). The predominant current direction during periods of peak intensity was to the NW.
The wave climate for the sector covering the study area
is defined by significant wave height of 1.0 m and 5
seconds to incident waves of ENE and 1.5 m and 6.5
seconds of SSE waves (Bittencourt et al., 2002). The
region has a semidiurnal tidal regime, with an average
approximate range of 1.5 m, reaching 2.2 m in spring
tides, and according to Hayes (1979), can be classified
as a strand of meso-tide. Turbid water is generally high,
especially in the rainy season, with high visibility during the spring and summer seasons (October to March).
Turbidity is natural and consequent action of the winds
and/or tidal currents that cause the particle suspension
(Maida & Ferreira, 1997).
Fishing artisanal activities represent the main source of
economic resources for the local population (Amaral,
2005). Bonilha (2003) reinforces that fishing communities in the region could be classified as small-scale merchants. And that the region also represents a great potential for the development of tourist, sport and recreational (such as scuba diving, boat rides and sport fishing) activities – provided they may be conducted inside
a set of technical and social criteria (preferably the social inclusion of the local community) – what constitutes an opportunity for the eco-development of the region in a perspective of community wealth management
of natural resources.
2.2. Coral mapping

2. Material and Methods

The term geoenvironmental adopted by the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS), was created to adequately describe the work done by geoscience professionals on the environment. The aforementioned work contemplates the application of technical knowledge to the various instruments and mechanisms of environmental management. The geoenvironmental concept favors the integration of knowledge and

2.1. Study area
The studied area has approximately 90 km². It is located
on the northeastern coast of Rio Grande do Norte State
(Figure 1) and it is inserted in the Environmental Protection Area of Coral Reefs (APARC). APARC involves all marine regions with depths up to 25 meters,
and their limit is the continental sector, the coastal areas
7
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Figure 1 - Location of the studied area and delimitation of the APARC. In detail, the scene of CCD sensor/CBERS-2B in composition RGB-321 (scene date: 31/07/2008).
Figura 1 - Localização da área de estudo e delimitação da APARC. Em detalhe, cena do sensor CCD/CBERS-2B na composição RGB-321 (data da cena: 31/07/2008).

! Reef Crest. The highest portion of the reef at any
stage of their growth, and in shallow water, the
part of the top of the reef that receives most of the
wind and waves.
! Reef Front. This zone extends from the surf zone
(end of Reef Crest) to an indefinite depth (beginning of Fore Reef), where the topographic slope
begins softening or changing pattern. This zone
also absorbs much of the energy from the waves.
! Fore Reef. Located in the outer portion of the reef,
after the Reef Front, and stand as far as the environmental topography stabilizes.

experiences when determining homologous areas. This
mapping was conceived in this integrating perspective.
In this study, the geoenvironmental mapping is mainly
based in geomorphological criteria furthermore adding
information pertaining to the type of sea floor, coral
density and correlation between coral and height of tide.
2.2.1. Bathymetric analysis
Bathymetric surveys were conducted in April 2013, using a vessel equipped with Global Positioning System
(GPS) and echo sounder (single-beam transducer,
200KHz). Details of the procedures that led to the establishment of the Digital Bathymetric Model (DBM)
are described in Supporting Information I.
In the analysis of bathymetric profiles, the aim was to
identify the main geomorphological areas of this reef
complex. The following has been identified:

!

2.2.2. Orbital remote sensing products
The optical sensors used in this study were: MS (Multispectral Sensor) of the GeoEye-1 Sattelite, PAN
(Panchromatic) sensor of the WorldView-1 Sattelite
and OLI (Operational Land Imager) sensor of the
Landsat-8 Sattelite. Details of procedures are expressed
in Supporting Information II.

! Back Reef. Reef region facing the coast, which
usually suffers less impact of the waves due to the
protective effect by Reef Crest and Reef Front.
8
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2.2.3. Interpretation of remote sensing products

presented with a standard average error margin of 0.609
when subjected to the cross-validation process (Table
1).
Table 1 - Summary of cross-validation.
Tabela 1 - Resumo da validação cruzada.

Initially, images were submitted to atmospheric and
geometric correction (Drury, 1993; Richards, 1995;
Walsh et al., 1998). A cut was made around the study
area in the collected images in order, so that the external features not to influence the variability of this information. After the corrections, a hybrid image was
generated (RGBI-4328) with the OLI/Landsat-8, properly contrasted. Then, another hybrid image was generated (RGBI-RGBPAN) with high spatial resolution sensors, MS/GeoEye-1 and PAN/WorldView-1, properly
contrasted. These two hybrid images were the basis for
the visual interpretations of the objects. All image processing activities were carried out by the ERMAPPER
v7.1 software (ERDAS, 2008).

Samples
Mean

1186
-0,004

Root-Mean-Square

0,601

Mean Standardized

0,004

Root-Mean-Square Standardized

0,944

Average Standard Error

0,609

By using the DBM, a map of the bathymetric contour,
with 2m isobaths (Figure 2), a 3D model of batimetry
(Figure 3) and two-dimensional bathymetric profiles
(Figure 4) were produced and examined.
The information drawn from these products complement each other and thus can have a more precise idea
of the geomorphology of the study feature. The mapped
area has a depth range of approximately 14m. The
complex of the Rio do Fogo Reef is defined between
the isobaths of 4 and 6 m, under which we see a rapid
increase in the slope to a depth of approximately 10
meters. The DBM allowed the observation of a bank to
SW from the Parrachos, an elevation between the reef
complex and the mainland, limited by isobath 6m, with
approximately 2 km wide. This bank has approximately
the NS direction and is joined to the mainland near the
Rio do Fogo community. His presence is not clear in
the studied satellite images, so being called internal
sand bank. It is also observed the presence of at least
three transverse morphological discontinuity to the reef
body (Figures 2 and 5):
(I) The first, further north, clearly visible, is the morphological expression called Barreta Channel, separated into two bodies: Recife das Garças (further
northwest) and Rio do Fogo reef. This channel will
be described later.
(II) Approximately in the center of the body other
transversal discontinuity with direction SW-NE is
clearly observed in both the bathymetric model as
the satellite image. His evidence extends toward the
platform until the isobath 10 meters in front reef.
(III) Finally, a third discontinuity is observed just
south, thus, more subtly evident, although clear,
both in the DBM as in the images.
In the external sector of the reef body, positioned parallel to this, at a distance of 1000 meters, the isobath 12
meters shows an elongated depression with about 9km
long. This channel limits the Front Reef and its presence is also seen in the satellite image. Its depth reaches
14 meters and the call of Rio do Fogo Channel.

Finally, there was the "ground truth". Three diving expeditions were conducted in the field, considering three
occurrences of independent dives in each of the mapped
homologous areas. At the dives the following parameters were observed and analyzed via georeferenced photography and filmography: types of sea floor; coral density and correlation between coral and height of tide.
This allowed the interpretations validation of the data
obtained with the processing of digital imagery. Data
collection occurred in areas that were pre-selected during the processing of digital imagery according to procedures adopted by Amaral & Gonçalves (2004) and by
Hill & Wilkinson (2004).The collected data were georeferenced through GPS receivers.
3. Results and discussion
Mapping of the study area allowed the assessment in
greater detail, geomorphological features and the benthic surface, integrating the use of remote sensing and
in situ data collection.
An elliptical shape is evident in the reef complex, with
the semi-major axis oriented in the SE-NW direction.
Has about 12 km long and 3 km wide, a ratio length x
width of approximately 4:1.
3.1. Bathymetric analysis
Generation of Digital Bathymetric Models (DBM) from
data interpolation is a highly widespread technique in
coastal studies (e.g., Righton & Mills, 2006; Ryan et
al., 2007). In the working area previous studies
(Nogueira & Amaral, 2009 and Araújo Filho, 2011)
used DBM to outline their concerns about large-scale
area of morphology. Santos (2006) already alerted to
the need to work bathymetry so that it is utilized more
precisely, in order to model the Parrachos in the region
in order to position them properly. In this study the use
of EBK interpolation method helped with the
production of models of the stubby coral banks (typical
of the region) in good regional scale. The same model
9
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Figure 2 - Digital Bathymetric Models (DBM) interpolated from the Empirical Baeysian Kriging (EBK). The positions of the
selected bathymetric profiles are located in dash lines (see Figure 4). (I), (II) and (III) morphological discontinuities are observed.
Figura 2 - Modelo Digital de Batimetria (MDB) com interpolação a partir da Estimação Empírica Baeysiana (EBK). Em

linhas tracejadas estão as posições dos perfis batimétricos selecionados (ver Figura 4). (I), (II) e (III) são as
descontinuidades morfológicas observadas.
By analyzing bathymetric profiles (Figure 4), it was noticed that the back reef has a greater length in the CC'
profile 3.5km, while the other sections, the back reef
was approximately 1km. This is due to the presence of
the internal sandbar previously mentioned. The area of
the Reef Crest has a small variation in width throughout
the complex, ranging from 0.5 to 1.2 km, being wider at
the CC' profile, the central region of the study area. The
width in the Reef Front region varied between 1.5 and
2 km in length, showing the greatest variation in the
BB' profile. Finally the Fore Reef did not change, and
in 4 sections, about 1km long. In profiles BB', CC' and
DD', the outer limit of the Reef Front may be marked
by the keel of the "Rio do Fogo Channel."
The outer edge of the reef front has sharp inclination, in
general, owing to the fact that Rio do Fogo Channel, as

described above, is more than 12 meters deep, while the
Back Reef maximum depth may be less than 6m,
mainly due to internal sand bank. Leão et al. (2003)
had already drawn attention to this morphology,
pointing in the outside of Parrachos an almost vertical
wall, with approximately 6m tall and indoors a height
of about 4 m. This morphological difference is most
likely associated with sediment thickness between
Parrachos and the mainland, which can be reduced by
the constant turbidity of water in this region due to the
positioning of Parrachos that confines sediments
moving towards the ocean. Ferreira (2013) detected the
presence of a high concentration of suspended
particulate matter in this region.
These reef bodies are associated with fluctuations in sea
level during the Holocene by authors such as Vianna et
10
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Figure 3 - 3D model of the study area in 2 viewing angles. Superposition of DBM with image of Sensor OLI/Landsat-8 (RGB432).
Figure 3 - Modelo 3D da área de estudo em 2 ângulos de visualização. Superposição do MDB com imagem do Sensor
OLI/Landsat-8 (RGB-432).

Figure 4 - Analysis of transversal bathymetric profiles to the Parrachos of Rio do Fogo Legend: BRe (Back Reef); RCr (Reef
Crest); RFr (Reef Front); FRe (Fore Reef). CRF (Canal de Rio do Fogo – Rio do Fogo Channel).
Figura 4 - Análise dos perfis batimétricos transversais ao Parrachos de Rio do Fogo Legenda: BRe (Back Reef); RCr (Reef
Crest); RFr (Reef Front); FRe (Fore Reef). CRF (Canal de Rio do Fogo).
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Figure 5 - Hybrid image from OLI/Landsat-8 sensor (RGBI-4328).
Figura 5 - Imagem híbrida do sensor OLI/Landsat-8 (RGBI-4328).

al. (1989), Testa (1997) and Testa & Bosence (1999).
According to Amaral (2005), Parrachos in the region
can be interpreted as evidence of ancient shorelines.
The substrate necessary for fixation should possibly
have been ferruginous sandstone beach or sandstone
formation barriers, rocks abundantly present along the
entire eastern coast of Rio Grande do Norte. About this
bedrock would have settled the main reef colonies. As
the sea level rose, under specific environmental conditions, these bodies have established their geometry
(Amaral, 2005).
The history of sea level at the end of the Holocene shows
that the Brazilian coast experienced considerable fluctuations in relative sea level (Martin et al., 1979; 1985;
1996). These fluctuations have had profound effects on
the morphological evolution of coral reefs, as the relative sea change exerts control on the geometry and architecture of these bodies (Wright & Burchette, 1996).

dation rating of authors such as Morelli (2000) and
Spalding et al. (2001).

3.2. Interpretation of Remote Sensing Products
The mapping technique selected in this work was the
classification of visual analysis, thus minimizing potential problems of "confusion" on automatic recommen-

Viana et al. (1988), Costa Neto (1997) Testa & Bonsence (1999), Amaral (2002), Leão et al. (2003), Santos
et al. (2007), present studies of the analysed area.
Amaral (2002) classifies the shallows of Maracajau,

The classification adopted takes into account primarily
geomorphological aspects of submerged bodies and is
based on that adopted by researchers in the field, as for
Prates (2003), based on the discussion between various
technical seminars in Brazil (Maida et al., 1997; MMA,
1998 ).
Although the shallow and the channel has already been
observed and mapped in hydrographic charts from 1886
and discussed by Branner (1903), description based on
bathymetric specific measures and observation by satellite sensors is now preformed in accordance with their
geometry in plan. This procedure adds a host of new
information. Associated with fieldwork, facilitate the
analysis of the overall behavior of the focus area, allowing, for example, the determination of "pilot areas" for a
more detailed study.
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Rio do Fogo and Cioba in immersed and submerged
reef bodies, marine phanerogam bottoms, clear bottoms
and bottoms with clear rhodolith concentrations. Prates
(2003), also uses similar classification setting the behavior of reef bodies with respect to the tides as one of
the parameters and defining the intertidal and submerged reefs, in addition to describing the pools, island,
sand on the reef and the slab/block. Here, as in previous
classifications, the body's relation criterion with the tide
level to sort the intertidal reefs and submerged reefs
was kept. The type of background was also incorporated as a parameter. Accordingly, the following features were classified: pools, sandy bank, sea grasses and
bank of algaes. Finally, three other features were determined based on detailed morphological characteristics of the reef body: spurs and grooves and submerged
roads, the latter already being the result of human action on reef bodies and Barreta Channel.
The shallows can be interpreted as evidence of ancient
shorelines. The substrate necessary for its determination
shall have been ferruginous sandstone beach or sandstone formation barriers, rocks abundantly present
along the entire eastern coast of Rio Grande do Norte.
The first reef colonies would have established over this
bedrock and, as the sea level rose, under specific environmental conditions, these bodies have established
their geometry.
The hypothesis above is based on samples collected in
other nearby areas (e.g., Vianna et al., 1988). Reports
from anglers and from personal diving observations in
deeper areas close to the reef body where development
of corals covers the bedrock, was less efficient. Works
that aim to clarify the evolutionary development of
these bodies should try to collect sandstones with better
spatial accuracy and its absolute dating methods. From
this perspective the following descriptions of the features assigned to this work.
Supported by literature, fieldwork and bathymetric
studies, a visual interpretation of satellite sensing images was performed, based on the hybrid composition
of the OLI/Landsat-8 (RGBI-4328). In this interpretation was possible to distinguish, based on parameters
such as texture, color and hue, 4 main sectors in Parrachos: (1) North, (2) Central, (3) South, (4) West (Figure
5).
The North Sector stands isolated from the others, separated by a transverse channel in the reef body, the
Channel Barreta, as described above. Along with the
central, comprises the area most clearly distinguished
the compound, this composition arises in warm colors,
as a result, possibly the highest reflectance of seaweed
and coral cover the wavelength band 4 in the red channel. The West and South sectors are dominated by
deeper areas, but clearly different. In the field, we associate the West sector benthic cover with the presence of

Marine Phanerogams as noted by Williams (2002) in
Parrachos of Maracajau, south of the study area. Finally, the Southern sector is the one with less information, although the dives showed the presence of algae.
According to Santos (2006), Siderastrea stellata (Verrill, 1868) is the main coral reef formation in this region, with 80% prevalence, occurring on the plateau of
these reefs. Maida & Ferreira (2004) further reported
the presence of Favia gravida (Verril, 1886) on the plateau of the reefs and Monstastrea cavernosa in greater
depths. Arantes (2004) highlights that it was observed
the occurrence of calcareous algae (Lithothammniom
sp. and Foslielia sp.) covering areas between colonial
species on the reef and sandy substrate by concretions.
These algae were observed in this study, in the southern
sector.
In addition to the demarcated areas in the outer region
east of the reef complex, a tonal variation on the ocean
surface is observed. Faced with the bathymetric study,
this behavior is associated with Rio do Fogo Channel.
With the hybrid image MSPAN (RGBI-RGBPAN),
high spatial resolution sensors, we could identify six
well-defined units from the elements adopted in the
visual interpretation, combined with validation of interpretations (Table 2). The following were used as attributes: ratio of bioconstructed bodies with the tide level
(intertidal and submerged reefs); type of fund and the
presence or absence of vegetation (pools, sandy bank,
bank of algaes, sea grasses) and more detailed morphological attributes such as bumps, holes and scars (spurs
and grooves and submerged roads). Rio do Fogo and
Barreta channels are major features.
These mapped Geoenvironmental units are described
below:
! Intertidal reefs. Bioconstructed solid and porous
bodies composed of calcareous algae, shells and
other cnidarians invertebrates "welded" or next to
each other and emerged in the lowest tide. They are
locally known as Cabeços (bollards). They form an
area of approximately 0.21 km² are observed in
northern and central sector of the Parrachos.
! Submerged reefs. Emerged bodies are differentiated because they feel more apart from each other by
the same remain submerged lower tides and by having the lower height. They occupy an area of approximately 3.75 km². They are positioned in lateral
continuity to intertidal reefs.
! Pools. Pools are depressions in the flat reef (Pereira
et al., 2010) and are connected with the outside of
the reef, focusing on the western central sector. In
the study area, pools are approximately 0.73 km².
The bottom is filled out with sandy sediments and in
the larger pools are an isolated mushroom form of
coral called “chapeirões.”
!
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Type Identification

Tonality / Color

Shape / Texture

Intertidal reefs

Dark / Pink and
black

Irregular / Rough

Submerged reefs

Clear / Clear red

Irregular / Speckled

Pools

Clear / Pink and
white

Irregular / Rough

Sandy bank

Clear / Light
blue

Rolling with SE-NW
direction / Smooth

Sea grasses

Dark / Black and
light blue

Rolling with SE-NW
direction / Rolling

Bank of algaes

Table 2 - Interpretation key with the main elements of visual interpretation for the hybrid image MSPAN (RGBI-RGBPAN).
Tabela 2 - Chave de interpretação com os principais elementos de interpretação visual para a imagem híbrida MSPAN
(RGBI-RGBPAN).

Dark / Blue
brown

Irregular / Speckled

Aspect of composition (Escale
1:1000)
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Video frame field (filming 1m
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! Sandy bank. This feature is concentrated in the
western sector and has an area of 2.56 km².
! Sea grasses. Bank of phanerogam plants, tracheophytes, stem type rhizomes buried in the substrate.
Concentrated on the western sector, having an area
of approximately 1.90 km². According to Bonilha
(2003) the internal portion of the APARC which is
constituted by the region between the stubby coral
banks and the coast line, includes a prairie community of shoalweed (of a yet unknown width) probably constituted by Halodule wrightii. It can be highlighted that this type of prairie community of shoalweed is commonly associated with coral reefs, developing thanks to the hydrodynamic protection offered by the barrier, usually growing in the internal,
protected section of the reef. They are also scientifically known as marine nurseries aiding in the development of many fish and crustacean species of
commercial importance: these species tend to spend
their youth benefitting from the physical protection
of the vegetation (Silva, 1995).
! Bank of algae. Banks of calcareous algae. Encompasses the entire southern sector and spreads it on an
area of 7.60 km².
! Spur and groove. Recesses and small and repetitive
bumps on the outer edge of the reef body. Common

area of Fore Reef, due to continued erosion effects
caused by waves and currents. The morphology of
these structures consists of small linear ridges separated by grooves (depressions) of sediments and debris (Figure 6b). The physical strength of wave energy acts as a controller in the morphology of these
formations. They act as effective breakwaters and
dissipate wave energy and intensity currents (Roberts et al., 1992). These features are concentrated in
the northern and central sectors of the complex, having a total area of 1.72 km².

!

! Barreta Channel. Araújo Filho (2011), based on
water depth profiling studies, described that the
width of this channel measures 100m at the central
part and depth between 3 and 7 meters. In image
analysis and bathymetric study of the geometry of
this channel could be deepened so that it was found
he has actually hourglass shape, approximately 120
feet wide in its most central section and edges measuring 1000 meters (Figure 6c).
!

!

!

Rio do Fogo Channel. This feature is not included
in Table 1, since it corresponds only to an elongated
depression close to the oriental rim of the stubby
coral reef that is typical in the area. The spatial distribution of Geoenvironmental units can be seen in
Figure 7, already integrated all sector counterparts

Figure 6 - Hybrid image MSPAN (RGBI-RGBPAN): (a) northwest region of the study area; (b) Cut illustrating the features
"submerged roads" and "Spur and grooves"; (c) Highlight of the center channel Barreta channel region.
Figura 6 - Imagem híbrida MSPAN (RGBI-RGBPAN): (a) Região noroeste da área de estudo; (b) Recorte ilustrando as
feições “Caminhos submersos” e “Spur and grooves”; (c) Destaque da região do canal central do canal da Barreta.
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Figure 7 - Map of Geoenvironmental units of Parrachos of Rio do Fogo.
Figura 7 - Mapa das unidades geoambientais no Parrachos de Rio do Fogo.

and the Rio do Fogo channel, whose limits given
based on the 12 m isobath. The space between the
main reef complex body and this channel corresponds to the fore reef slope.
! Submerged roads. This feature was observed in the
field. It wasn’t mapped, however, for we found that
further studies are still required in order to more
clearly determine its characteristics. In the northern
and central sectors, some linear features are observed. These features are locally called estradas
(roads) (Figure 6b). Based on fishing reports and
field observations, these paths were formed from ac-

cidental bumps boats on coral complex. Historically,
coral reefs located in the region were stages of several shipwrecks. According to Medeiros (2014),
through reports in the eight former newspaper sinkings occurred between 1840 and 1898. These were
the vessels of different nationalities, carrying diverse
merchandise.
It was estimated that the reef complex has approximately 46.75% (5.68 km²) environments dominated by
bioclastic constructions (intertidal reefs, submerged
reefs, spur and grooves), by calculating the total of each
mapped area.

!

!
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The full detail in the determination of homologous
areas is suitable to be checked by comparing this mapping with previous mappings. This is due to a more detailed bathymetry and the use of higher spatial resolution remote sensing images and radiometric (this in the
case of Landsat-8), and the use of more than one interpretation tool concatenated form.

the stubby coral reefs, such as: (i) Integral Protection
Areas; (ii) Intensive Usage Areas (tourist acitivities);
(iii) Extensive Usage Areas – Type I (fishing activities);
and (iv) Extensive Usage Areas – Type II (autonomous
diving activities).
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4. Conclusions
The Parrachos of Rio do Fogo are characterized as a
complex environment composed of corals and algae.
Among the features that arise in this environment, we
highlight the Barreta Channel, intertidal reefs, submerged reefs, spurs and grooves, pools, sandy bank, sea
grasses, bank of algaes, submerged roads beyond Rio
do Fogo Channel and its internal sandy bank.
Some features, as seen, are clearly visible in all these
approaches. Some are observed, for example, in water
depth analysis; although they are not much clear in the
analysis of satellite images. Even in the satellite image
analysis, a mere difference of spatial resolution allows
the mapping of sectors based on diverse criteria. All
these approaches are complementary and might be enhanced based on knowledge of the area by the interpreter and though fieldwork for the elaboration of detailed maps of the bodies in shallow reef platforms.
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